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THE 
OUACHITONIAN 
PuBLISHED BY 
THE STUDENTS OF OUACHITA COLLEGE 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
RILEY LIBRARY 
. 
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSIR 
\ 
We have tried to portary 
student life as accurately and 
as artistically as we know how, 
so that in our tomorrows when 
the memories of our yesterdays 
grow dim, we may relieve them 
through these pages. 
·REWORD 
To 
OR. CHARLES D. jOHNSON 
a scholar and a gentleman, 
this twenty-fifth volume of 
Ouachita's yearbook is affect-
ionately dedicated. 
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ADMINISTRATION 
c. E. ARNETT 
Dean of Men 
MAE FosTER 
Dean of Women 
The ()eans 
"PROF" ARNETI SAYS: 
In any situation which is primarily one of human relations much depends upon attitude-
spontaneous attitude. Life on a college campus is characterized by this attribute. In the 
school whose student body is of moderate size we have typical group life. The relations of 
the Dean with college man will be built upon a toundation on which is determined by the 
inter-play of two attitudes; the attitude of the Dean and that of the men of the student body. 
If it were possible for all to assume that the male element of the various classes is composed of 
men and not boys, life in this social group would be a happy and harmonious one and there 
would be little need for rules and regulations. By mutual consent a single rule would be 
sufficient-that all are expected at all times to act reasonably. Once this attitude is accepted 
by both Dean and men the problems of government of the students and also of college spirit 
are solved. 
DEAN FOSTER SAYS: 
Our women students have a dual responsibility in their college life. First, as a member 
of their own organizations, the Women's Council and the Y. W. A.; as a member of a group 
of women students working cooperatively with men students in their organization. Second, 
as individuals taking their places in the academic and social life of the College. 
Ouachita College can serve best those who comply with its regulations, cherish its tra-
ditions and sincerely become a part of it. It is the purpose of the women's organizations to 
develop a higher type of womanhood, and to build ideals and character of which our College 
and State will be proud. 
fACULTI' 
GEORGE R. SwANN, PH. D. 
Head Dept. of English 
EsTELLE McMILLAN BLAKE, M. A. 
Professor of English 
MAE FosTER, M. A. 
Professor of English 
PAUL E. WHITEHOUSE, M. A. 
Head Dept. of Languages 
PETER ZELLARS, M. A. 
Professor of Greek and Laiin 
MADGE wADE, M. A. 
Professor of Languages 
c. E. ARNETT, M. A. 
Head Dept. of Social Sciences 
LouisE CLAYTON, M. A. 
Professor of Social Sciences 
E. A. PROVINE, M. A. 
Professor of Chemistry and Physics 
THOMAS w. CROXTON, M.A., TH. M. 
Professor of Bible and Religious Education 
B. F. CoNDRAY, PH. M., LL. D. 
Professor of Education 
A. S. TuRNER, A. B., B. C. E. 
Professor of Mathematics 
CHARLES D. JoHNsoN, PH. D. 
Professor of Journalism 
WILLIAM NoWLIN, A. B. 
Professor of Business Administration 
EssiE MILDRED GRAvss, B. A., B. 0., B. E. 
Head of Dept. of Speech 
f4CULfl' 
MAJOR LEwts W. AMts, U.S. A. 
Commandant 
Proftssor of Military Science and Tactics 
CAPTAIN WARFIELD M. LEWIS, u.s. A. 
Asst. Proftssor of Military Scimce and Tactics 
FIRST SGT. JoHN MAURER, D. E. M. L., U. S. A. 
Assistant in Military Scitnce and Tactics 
LIVINGSTON H. MITCHELL 
Dirutor of Conur11atory 
Professor of Piano 
FAYE HoLIMAN, B. A., B. M. 
Instructor in Piano and Organ 
WILLIAM F. DEUSINGER 
Professor of String Instruments and Theory 
FLORENCE F. EvANs, B. A. B. M. 
Professor of Voice 
EMILY BLAKE, B. A. GRADUATE oF CoLUMBIA 
School of Physical Education 
Director of Physical Education for Women 
JoHN H. RowLAND, B. A., LL. D. 
Director of Physical Education for Mm 
Proftssor of Business L.tw 
Lots HoLLADAY, B. L. S. 
Librarian 
LoYCE E. BILES, A. B. 
Director of Band 
Mas. LucY PATTERSON 
House Mother and Nurst 
R. T. HARRELSON 
Business Manager 
FRANCES CRAWFORD, B. A. 
Secretary to the Presidtnt 
PATRICK, W. MuRPHY 
Executi11e Secretary 
SJU()f~T ASSISTA~TS 
MAYBLE COLE 
Dormitory Assistant 
CECIL RANDOLPH 
Dining Hall Superintendent 
KATIE Lou RussELL 
Secretary to the Dean of Women 
WILMA KINCANNON 
Dormitory Assistant 
EDWIN HERBERT 
Assistant Physics Department 
EvELYN ENGLAND 
Dormitory Assistant 
OLIVE WRIGHT 
Assistant in Business Office 
EuGENE PEARCE 
Assistant in Chemistry 
jANE jAMISON 
Assistant in Business Office 
ELEANOR MATLOCK 
Assistant in Business Administration 
LARON DUKE 
Assistant in Chemistry 
VIRGINIA HARRINGTON 
Secretary to the Registrar 
DoRoTHY SEvEDGE 
Assistant in Biology Dept. 
FARRIN GREENE 
Student Director of Band 
LE VERNE DEEVERS 
Assistant Librarian 
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Seni()r Closs ()fficers 
joHN EvANS MEADOR 
BARBARA VVooLcoTT 
FRANCES BENTON 
CLAY BRAZIL 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
WILLIE BELLE AuBREY, A. B. Ashdown 
"Gi,~ m~ ttg4in my hollow tru-tt crust of bre4d 
tmd lib~rty." 
Student Council, '31, '32; Who's Who, '31; 
Kewpie. 
FRANCES BENTON Fordyce 
"It w11s pr~tty F4nny's Wd')'." 
Student Council, '29, '30, '31; Secretary Senior 
Oass; Secretary Glee Club, '30; E. E. E.; President 
Piano Class, '31; Ouachita Players; Vice-President 
$ophomore dasa. 
EvELYN BownEN, A. B., B. M. . Dumott 
"Art is pow~r ." 
Vice President Council, '31; Vice-President Scholar-
ship Society of the South; President Y. W. A.; V.-
President Alpha Kappa Corinnean; Library Asa'n.; 
Treble Clef; Ouachita College Orchestra. 
CLAY BRAZIL, A . B. Morrilton 
"Here's to 4 'Dr4m,' 4nd 4 good long one." 
Football, '29, '30, '31; President Sophomore Class; 
T rensurer Senior Class; Pres. "0" Association. 
JoHN EowARD BROWN, A. B. • F~stus, Missouri 
"A wit 4mong dunces, 4 dunu 4mong wits." 
Track, '31; "0" Association; President B. S. U. 
Council; President Men's Glee Club; Ouachita Play-
ers; Business Manager Ouachita Players; Interna-
tional Relations; Sons and Daughters. 
THURMAN CALLAHAN, A . B. • Booneyil/~ 
"This is the 14st of e4rth! I 4m content." 
Ouachita Players; Philomathean Literal"y Society. 
WHITFIELD CANNON, A . B. 
"Go to _ th,~ 4nt, thou sluggttTd, 
11nd b~ wtre. 
Hop~ 
consida her Wd')'S 
Secretary B. Y. P . U., '30, '31; Alpha Kappa, '29, 
'30; Treasurer Y. W . A., '30, '31; Sons and Daugh-
ters; Pres. Y. W. A., '31, '32; Pres. S. S. Class, '3 1, 
732; Pi Gamma Mu; International Relations, '3 1, 
'32; Vice-President Student Council, '31, '32; Presi• 
dent B. Y. P. U., '31. 
ELLEN CARRIGAN, A. B. HlfP~ 
"H~re's to moduty, be<tUiy's best companion." 
THOMAS COATS, A. B. 
"l ain't anybody in partiwlar." 
Band, '28, '29, '30, '31; Manager Track Team, '3Z. 
]. D. CoBB, A. B. K~o 
"While we liYe, let's liYe in cloY~r, 
For when wt'r~ dead, we're dead all O'l'er. 
Manager Baseball, '30; Manager Basketball, '31; 
"0" Association; Sons and Daughters. 
MABEL CoLE, A. B. • 
"This world's a bubble." 
Sparkman 
Office Assistant to Dean of Women, 'Z9, '30, '31, 
'32. 
ELIZABETH DANIEL, A. B., B. M . • Arkadelphia 
"l am as l am a11d so will l be." 
Secr~tary Freshman Class; Ouachita Players; 
Treble Clef; Secretary Treble Clef; Scholarship So· 
ciety of the South; President Alpha Kappa-Corinnean 
Library Association; Secretary International Relations. 
LA VERNE BELLI! DEI!VERS, A. B .• Arkadelphia 
"Maids want nothing but husbands, and whtn 
they hare them, they want enrythir~g." 
President B. Y. P. U.; Corinnean, '28, '29; Secre-
tary Arkansas B. S. U., '30, '31; Secretary Y. W. 
A., '30; President Alpha Kappa Corinnean Library 
Association; Assistant Librarian, '28, '29, '3 0, '31, 
'3Z; President S. S. Class, '30. 
DANIEL DuLL, A. B. Gurdon 
"Er~n the worthy Homer somttimes nods." 
Band, '28, '29, '30, '31; Signal Staff, '30, '31; 
Orchestra, '28, '29; Rifle Team, '30, '31. 
PAUL ELLEDGE, A. B. Ford-yet 
"H~re's to the girls of th~ Am~rican Shor~, 
l loY~ but one, l lore no mor~." 
Ministerial Association; Life Service Band; Presi· 
· dent Life Service Band; President Ministerial Assoc· 
iation, '32; Men's Gl~e Oub, '31. 
VAN ELLIS, A. B. • Lonok~ 
"Ha~··s to Pok~r-Like a glau of bur, you dr-
to fill." 
President of Junior Class, Football, '28, '29, '30, 
'31; Basketball, 'Z9, '30; "0" Association· W ho's 
Who, '30, '31. ' 
jAMES ENGLA.I<D, A. B. . Atlanttt, Ttxas 
"E-rtn " singlt httir casts it's shddow." 
Band, 'Z7, '28, '29, '30, '31, '32. 
DossrE Fr.EMING, A. B. . Gladtwttttr, Ttxds 
"WhtttsotYtr thy ht~nd findtth to do, do it with 
thy might." 
Scholarship Society of the South; Treble Clef; 
International Relations; Signal Staff, '31; President 
B. Y. P. U.; Alpha Kappa, '29, '30. 
DoROTHY FrGLBY, A. B. . . ]udsonitt 
"Tiu music of tht brook has siltnced all conyer· 
ution." 
President of S. S. Class, '32; Secretary Student 
Council, '31; B. S. U., '31; Y. W. A. Council, '30, 
~ Z; Laboratory Assistant, '29, '31. 
E11iEL MAE FoRTSON, B. 0. Arkadelphitt 
"May lo-re eYer be constttnt and friendship sincere." 
Ouachita Players, '28, '29, '30, '31, '32; Vice-Pres. 
Ouachita Players, '31, '32; Corinnean, '28, '29, '30; 
Vice-Pres. Corinnean, '29, '30; W , C. F. 
SHELBY GILLETTE, A. B. Strong 
"All men are fools." 
Editor of 1932 Ouachitonian; Who's Who, '31. 
Ouachitonian Staff, '31; Sons and Daughters. 
RoY GoLDEN, jR., A. B. . Arkadelphia 
"Ye little StiZTs hide your diminshed rays!" 
Business Manager 1932 Ouachitonian; Golf Team; 
'29, '30, '31, '3Z; Tennis, '30, '31; Sons and Daugh-
ters; "0 " Association. 
GoRDON GuNNELS, A. B. . Mt~gnolia 
"I build my c.utles in the t~ir, 
They end in smoke--I don't cdre." 
HIRAM HALL, A. B. . Arkadelphia 
"I am a decent, ht~rd working, persecuted man." 
Pi Gamma Mu; Social Science Club. 
.. r:: 
'· 
SARAH HARDAGE, A. B., B. M. ArkaJ~lphia 
"In Youth and Beauty, Wisdom is but rare." 
Treble Oef, '29, '30, '31; President Treble Clef, 
'31; Scholarship Society, '30, '31; President Scholar-
ship Society, '31; Sons and Daughters; Secretary 
Corinnean Literary Society, '28; Ouachita Little Sym-
phony, '31; Alpha Kappa Corinnean Literary Society. 
VIRGINIA HARRINGTON, A. B. • • • Arkadelphia 
"Swift to hear, sl~w to sp~ak, slow to wrath." 
Scholarship Society of the South, '30, '31. 
CLYDE HARRIS, A. B •••• 
"Hail f~llow, well met." 
International Relations Club. 
BENJAMIN HAYNES, A. B. • Hope 
"H_ ere's to th~ prus, ,!he tongue of the country; 
may It neyer be cut out. 
Drum Major, '30, '31; Editor Signal, '31; Sons 
and Daughters; President 400 Club, '31. 
Sus MERLE HINSLEY, A. B. • Hot Springr 
"A God could hardly loY~ and be wire." 
Sons and Daughters; Signal Staff, '31; Corinnean, 
'29, '30; French Club, '29. 
HARRY HIPP, A. B. • • Hope 
"Gold, gold, gold, gold. 
Bright and yellow, hard and cold." 
Treasurer Junior Oass; Ouachita Players; Presi-
dent Ouachita Players, '32; Business Manager Sig;-
ttal; Secretary Sunday School Class; Sons and Daugh-
ters Club. 
ELvA HoLLAND, A. B. . Arkadelphia 
"Seeing only what ir fair." 
Alpha Kappa Corinnean Library Association; Piano 
Class; Vice-President Little Symphony, '31, '32. 
EDWARD HoPKINs A. B . . 
"When I am dead, let fire dutroy 
It matters not to me, I am rafe." 
. Bauxite 
the world, 
Football, '29, '30, '31; Basketball, '29, '30, '31; 
Track, '29, '30, '31, '32; Baseball, '29, '30, '31; Sec-
retary and Treasurer "0" Association; Treasurer 
Sophomore Class; Sub-Captain Basketball Team, '31; 
Captain Track Team, '32; President Sunday School 
Class, '31; Hermesian Society, '28. 
2 ou 
RoY HoPKINS, A. B. • • . Bauxit~ 
"In woman I'll tak~ 'YOuth, and suk for ag~ in 
. " Win~. 
Tigerettes, '28, '29, '30, '31; Vice-Presi4ent S. S. 
Cla:a, '31; Rifle Team, '31; Yell Leader. 
INEZ ICwcPATRICK, A. B. • Minden, Louisiana 
"Sh~ n~~s no ~ulogy-she speaks /or h~rself." 
Corinnean; Alpha Kappa Corinnean Library As-
IOCiation; Pi Gamma Mu; President Y. W. A., '32; 
President S. S. Class '28, '29; Yell Leader, '28, '29, 
'30; Sons and Daughters. 
ELEANOR MATLOCK, A. B. • • • • Littl~ Rock 
"A /air ext~rior is a sil~nt recomm~ndation." 
Little Rock Club; Ouachita Players; Sons and 
Daughters; Ouachitonian Staff; E. E. E. 
JoHN CARL MEADOR, A. B. • • Arkadelphia 
"The world knows onl'Y two--that's Rome and I." 
Football, '28, '29, '30, '31; Captain Football, '31; 
Dramatic Oub; "0" Association; Board of Publica-
tioru; International Relations. 
JoHN EvANS MEADOR, A. B. Ark.tdelphi.t 
"Far off his coming shows." 
Football, '31; Glee Club, '29, '30, '32; Gamma 
Tau Alpha; International Relations; "0" Associa-
tion; President of Senior Class; Hermesian. 
]AMES MILLAWAY, A. B. . • B.trtlesvill~, Okl.t. 
"Put .t knif~ in thy thro.tt if thou be .t m.tn givtn 
to appetite." 
Yell Leader, '28, '29, '30, '31; Sons and Daugh-
ters; Ouachita Players. 
MARGUERITE MuRPHY, A. B .• 
"M.ty they nt'l'tr w.tnt who 
sp~nd." 
. . Strong 
hdl'~ th~ spirit to 
Secretary Junior Class; Treasurer Student Council; 
Who's Who, '31; W. C. F.; Corinnean; Sons and 
Daughters; Alpha Kappa Corinnean Literary Associa-
tion. 
Eow1N EARL NowLIN, A. B. . Ark.tdelphia 
"A ple.tsing counten.tnce is no slight .tdv.tntage." 
Band, '28, '29, '30, '31; Ouachita Players; Base-
ball, '29; "0" Association. 
CECIL RANDOLPH, A. B. • Boone'l'ille 
"I appeal unto Cauar." 
Band, '28, '19, '30, '31; President Debating Club, 
'32; Pi Kappa Delta, '31, '32; Debating Club, '30, 
'31, '32; President International Relations, '31, '32; 
Director General B. Y. P. U., '31, '32; President 
B. Y. P. U., '30; Rifle Team, '31. 
CuRTIS RANKIN, A. B. Pottf'l'ille 
"Beware the fury of the patient man." 
Football, '28, '29, '30, '31; Basketball, '30, '31, '32; 
Captain Basketball Team, '32; Track, '29, '30, '31, 
'32; Sons and Daughters; "0" Association; Secre-
tary "0" Association, '32; President S. S. Class, '30. 
MAXINE SEVEDGE, A. B. . . McCa!k.i/1 
"Gentle of speech, beneficimt of mind." 
Alpha Kappa Corinnean Library Association; Sec-
retary Blake B. Y. P. U .; Woman's Athletic Associa· 
tion. 
VIVIAN SroNB, A. B. . Augusta 
"Thou who haft the fatal gift of beauty." 
President Student Council, '31; Secretary Student 
Council, '30, '31; W . C. F.; Secretary Scholarship 
Society of the South; Sigma Tau Delta. 
OTis VARNELL, B. 0. . . Oklahoma City, Okla. 
"A cheerful look. makes d dish a feast." 
Ouachita Players; E. E. E.; Alpha Kappa Corin· 
nean Library Association. 
WILLIAM R. VESTAL, A. B. Warren 
" A Chriftian is the highut style of man." 
President Ministerial Association; President Life 
Service Band 
jULIAN Wooo, A. B. .• Haynewille, l,.,, 
" It is better to wear out than to rust out." 
Men's Glee Club; Ouachita Playera. 
BARBARA WooLCOTT, A. B. • • • Arlr.adelphi<t 
"Ne...er idle a moment, but thrifty and thoughtful 
of others." 
Secretary Corinnean Library Association; Treble 
Clef; Vice-President Senior Class; Alpha Kappa 
Corinnean Library Association; International Rela-
tions. 

JULIAN GLOVER 
FRANCES HooPER 
EvELYN ENGLAND 
WAYNE RoBERT SwAIM 
. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
GERAL[' BERRY 
Sp11rkm11n 
]. T. BowDEN 
Hop~ 
EDITH CARTER 
Littl~ Rock 
MERRILL COLE 
H11rri1on 
CHARLES Eo CoNDRAY 
v~ Witt 
RAYMOND CuJ.p 
Burden 
EvALYN DAVIES 
Littl~ Rock 
MuRRAY L. DEEVERS 
HdgdrYill~ 
BuEL DEPRIEST 
Bruno 
RALPH DouGLASS 
Plummeryil/e 
VERNA FINN 
Littl~ Rock 
LEWIS ELLIOTT 
Ark11ddphi11 
EvELYN ENGLAND 
Atldntd, T~Xd! 
Guy FLEMING 
Arkddelphid 
LA VERNE GOLDEN 
Sedrcy 
FARRIN GREENE 
Hop~ 
HENRY HAWKINS 
M11gnoli11 
EDWIN HERBERT 
Ark11dtlphid 
HAZEL ]EAN HEARD 
Ark11ddphia 
WILLINE HINSLEY 
Hot Springs 
FRANCEs HooPER 
Oz11rk 
PAuL HoLT 
Nd!hYill~ 
H. R. ]ACKSON 
Little Rock 
ANNIE LAURA JoNES 
Fort Smith 
LESTER L!!B 
Arkaddphitt 
FRANCES MEADOR 
Arkttddphitt 
]1M McCASKJLL 
Bin-ins 
FLORA MILLSAPPS 
Arkttddphitt 
MARIE PATTERSON 
SttfTcy 
VERNON MooRB 
Arkttddphitt 
CARLDON PATTON 
Wooster 
]. R. RHODES 
Arkaddphitt 
BLANCHE RILEY 
lAke Prcwidenct, Lt. 
STEED RouNDTREE 
Arkttddphitt 
EDWIN ScHooLEY 
Hope 
KATYE Lou RussELL 
Fordyce 
DoROTHY SEVEDG~> 
McCaskifl 
MARY SAMPLE 
£1 Dorado 
0 RUTH SHAVER 
Arkadelphia 
LEON SIPES 
Little Rock 
WAYNE SWAIM 
Lonoke 
EuLALEE SMITH 
Pint Bluff 
loRENE THOMAS 
Gurdon 
MELVIN W. WILES 
Curtis 
HELEN WHITTEN 
Arkaddphia 
FAYE WILLIAMS 
Mauldin 
RALPH WILLIAMS 
Arkaddphia 
~~----=- -. SOPHOMORES 
§()ph()m()re Closs ()fficers 
RoBERT LIPPARD 
MARGUERITE BILES 
CAROLYN SIMMONS 
THOMAS HAGINS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secrretary 
Treasurer 
RuTH ABERNATHY 
Fordyce 
CoRINNE ANDERS 
Wttrrtn 
CLARENCE BELL 
Cttmdtn 
CHARLES ARCHER 
DeQuun 
MARGUERITE BILES 
August<~ 
FRANCYS DELAMAR 
Arkttddphitt 
ARTHUR BRUCE 
StuttgtlTt 
RoGER DoLLARHIDE 
Pine Bluff 
BLEDSOE DRAKE 
Bttuxite 
MRs. BuEI. DEPIIIEST 
Bruno 
jAMES DRAPER 
MttiYern 
CATHERINE ELCAN 
Hot Springs 
LARoN DuKB 
Arkttddphitt 
BLANCHE fLEMING 
Arkttdelphitt 
THOMAS HAGINS 
Fordyce 
DoROTHY GRAHAM 
Yonkers, N . Y. 
VrvA NAYE HoLLis 
Arkttddphia 
AuBREY HALSELL 
Little Rock 
SAM }ONES 
Lonok~ 
WILMA KINCANNON 
Boon~yi/1~ 
THOMAS LESLIE 
El Dorado 
RoBERT UPPARD 
Statuyil/e, N .. C. 
MILDRED MACKEY 
Arkadtlphia 
ALGER LEE MERRILL 
NathYill~ 
GuRTHA McCANN 
Wttrun 
EuGENE PEARCE 
A rkad~lphia 
ELIZABETH REYNOLDS 
Fort Smith 
MARY PEARCE 
B~lchtr, Lo. 
VIRGINIA RoBINSON 
Arkadtlphia 
HAROLD RUTLEDGE 
P4'fit 
CoMER RouToN 
Hop~ 
WESLEY SAWYER 
McG~hu 
RoBERT SKINNER 
Boon~Yill~ 
CAROLYN SIMMONS 
]unction City 
MILDRED THOMPSON 
Littl~ Rock 
HoRACE WHITTEN 
Gurdon 

ORVILLE LONG 
1 AMES BIRKHEAD 
1 ANE 1 AMISON 
EMMA LEE ScHEU 
. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
MARIE ADAMS 
ERNEST ADAMS 
PuRCELL ADKINS 
SAXON ARNOLD 
JIMENA BAKER 
AGEE BALL 
LoRA BATTLES 
WILLIAM BllNNINGS 
GERVAIS BERRY 
CAROLYN BIRD 
LuciLLE BoGGs 
WILBUR BREED 
IRviN BuRLISON 
LuLA ScoTT BuTLER 
JosEPHINE .CANNON 
AusTIN CAPPS 
MARY SuE CARTER 
CARL CoATs 
JosEPHINE CoLLIE 
MARY CATHERINE CoNDRAY 
EsMA SuE CRAWFORD 
z. L. CRAWFORD 
lLA VERNE CRISP 
ANNIE MAE CROCKER 
joHN A. CuLP 
BoNITA DALE 
AL DANIELS 
MoRRIS DANIELS 
HERBERT DAUGHERTY 
SIBYL DECAULP 
BILL P. EDWARDS 
Ross EDwARDS 
LAWRENCE DuGGEa 
0THO LEE ELLEDGE 
GEORGE EMERY 
CHARLES FIGLEY 
EDNA RosE FLAVIN 
joHN C. FLoYD 
WARD FowLER 
OscAR CECIL FRIEND 
EARL FRIZZELL 
CECIL GAMMILL 
LAWSON GLOVI!R 
SMITH GoocH 
LOIS HANNA 
ALVIN HAllDIN 
REBECCA HARRELSON 
WooDRow HARRELSON 
]EAN HARRIS 
WILL HoLcoMB 
HARRY HAWKINS 
HowARD HousToN 
DAVIDSON HUMPHREY 
BENNY JoHNSON 
0LETHA }ONES 
WILFORD LEE 
HAROLD LEETON 
H. C. LocKLAR 
BERNICE McCARROLL 
FRANCES McMILLAN 
LEONARD McREYNOLDS 
HALLIE MATLOCK 
CARLISLE MAULDIN 
CHRISTINE MILLSAPPS 
RoscoE MoRRIS 
CAROLYN MuRPH 
HARRY NuTT 
]AMES OvERTOI' 
LEONARD PRICE 
LOYAL PRIOR 
LERoY RoBINsoN 
I I EY LIB 
OUACHITA BAPTIST 'Jt:..k~il 
]. P. RILEY, ja. 
MoRRIS SHEPPARD 
ARTHUR SHIREY 
HELEN SMITH 
MARIE SMITH 
LUTHER STEWART 
joE SnLEs 
, joE STRICKLAND 
joE SULLIVAN 
SARA THOMAS 
EDITH ToBEY 
CoRDELIA T ONRY 
]AMES TULL 
CLEvE TuRNER 
LouisE UTLEY 
CHARLES WELCH 
BERNICE WHEAT 
SAM WHITTEN 
ELSIE WoMACK 
OLIVE MARIE WRIGHT 
jACK YEAGER 
CHARLOTTE WOOTEN 
ORVILLE LONG 
AT~L~TICS 
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J. H. (Bo) RowLAND 
Head Coach 
joHN MAURER 
Track Coach 
The Cvaches 
DwiGHT CRAWFORD 
AssiJtant Coach 
COACH J. H. "BO" ROWLAND 
Coach Rowland came to Ouachita from Henderson State Teachers College to take the place of Coach Foy 
Hammons, who went to Monticello A. and M. 
For the past few years, Coach Rowland's teams have maintained undisputed superiority over the realm of 
football in Arkansas. His coming to Ouachita was hailed with joy by every supporter of the institution. 
Early in April, 1 932, the announcement of his acceptance of the position as Assistant Coach at Oklahoma 
University was heard by Ouachita students and fans with surprise and regret. Coach Rowland is truly a re-
markable coach and acceptance of the position at Oklahoma marks the passing of one of Arkansas' greatest 
coaches. 
COACH JOHN MAURER 
Sargeant Maurer in addition to being one of the best "John" instructors at Ouachita, is one of the best 
track coaches in the State. "Sarg" has coached some of Ouachita's leading track men, and no doubt will pilot 
the Tiger "thin clads" to their third consecutive State Championship. 
COACH WRIGHT CRAWFORD 
Nine years prior to 1925 Judge Crawford was assistant coach of football at Ouachita. He has returned 
this year in the same capacity. During his years in Ouachita he was too small to play on the varsity, but now 
he helps to make varsity men. His knowledge of the game, his experience as an official and his loyalty to 
the Tigers has made him a valuable assistant to Coach Rowland. 
Clay Brazil, Curtir Rankin, Edward Hopkinr, Ernul Adamr, William Benningr, Clarence Bell, John E. Brown, Bltd1ot 
Drake, Van Ellir, Cecil Friend, John Floyd, Roy Golden, Jr., Will Holcomb, Da.,idron Humphreyr, Robert Iglehart, Arlin 
Joner, Robert Lippard, Luter Lu, Tommy Lulie, Or"l'ille LonJ, John Carl Mtador, John E"l'anJ Mtador, Edwin Nowlin, 
Harry Nutt, LeRoy Robinron, Stud Rountret, J. R. Rhoder, Wulty Sawye.r, Joe Strickland, Waynt Sw.Um. 
~~f)" A~~vciativn 
The "0" Association was formed on May 16, 1929, for the athletes who had won letters in 
the sports sponsored by the college. The purpose of this organization is to encourage a higher 
standard of sportsmanship and to entertain and look out for visiting athletic team and to promuJ.. 
gate and perpetuate the Tiger spirit. 
Activities have taken on the form of awarding gold footballs to graduating players, providin 
decorations for athletic contests, selling score cards, and the like. 
Arlin Jones, who is one of the Captains-elect for the 1932 football team, has been one of Ouachita's best 
since 1929. "A" is a hard fighting, determined center and was the unanimous choice for "All-State" this year. 
Steed Rountree, the "War Horse'' sprinter, has been one of the most outstanding track men in the state 
for three years. Steed is truly a war horse and can always be depended on to win several first places. He was 
second high point man in the State Meet last year. 
William Bennings, the Malvern Cyclone, was an easy choice for All-State halfback this year. He is a con-
sistent ground gainer and a good broken field runner. 
Wayne Swaim has been the outstanding field man for Ouachita for three years. Last year he broke the 
State Record in the javelin, throwing it 198 feet. Swaim is one of the outstanding football men in Arkansas, 
and is one of the Captains-elect for the 1932 football team. 
Curtis Rankin holds the State Record in the 100-yard dash with the time 9.9 and is one of the mainstays 
of the relay teams. Ranlcin was high point man in the state meet last year. "Curt" is a three-letter man and 
was Captain of the basketball team this year. 
Edward Hopkins is a four-letter man and is really good in all the main sports. "Ed" is one of the star 
relay men and runs the 100-yard dash in 10 flat. He is the Captain of the track team this year. 
John Floyd is an untiring,, determined, hard fighting tackle, who has inherited that Tiger "never die" spirit. 
"John" was an easy choice for All-State tackle this year. 
Clarence Bell is one of the most outstanding football stars in the State. He was very outstanding this year 
at end and played a nice consistent game. Bell was another unanimous choice for "All-State." 
CAPT. MEADOR 
Four Years 
Tackle 
RANKIN 
Four Years 
Hal/back 
ELLIS 
Four Years 
Guard 
BRAZIL 
Three Years 
Guard 
f()()fboll 
HoPKINs 
Three Years 
Halfback 
SWAIM 
Three Ytars 
Guard 
The first week in September Coach Rowland issued a call for all new men to start work. Some 
thirty-five freshmen and non-letter men reported, and midst the hot September sun began develop-
ing into what was to prove the finest bunch of new men the college had seen for many years. The 
tenth of September all letter-men reported and work started in earn~st. Competition was keen and 
the desire to make the team was shown by every aspirant. The non-letter men overwhelmed Mal-
vern and El Dorado more than sixty points each. Adams, Friend, Holcomb and Long performed 
exceptionally well. 
The first varsity game was with Magnolia A. and M. at Camden. At the kick-off "Swifty" 
Drake ran 85 yards for a touch~own. Magnolia stiffened and the game ended 12 to 6 in favor 
of the Tigers. 
The next game was with Coach Hammon's Boll Weevils at Monticello. This was one of the 
hardest fought games ever played by the Tigers. Both sides got "breaks" that amounted to touch-
downs. Drake, Bennings, Captain Meador and Rankin did good work. The Tigers won 14 to 13 
due to Long's educated toe. 
The Tigers by this time were looking like champions, but Ozarks upset them 6 to 2. A. Jones 
}ONES 
Three Yearr 
Center 
BELL 
Two Yearr 
End 
LESLIE 
Two Yearr 
Halfback 
DRAKE 
Two Yearr 
Halfback 
]. E. MEADOR 
One-Year 
Tackle 
IGLEHART 
One Year 
Guard 
olocked a punt which resulted in a safety. The Tigers carried the ball all over A. U. Williams field, 
but remained in a charitable mood and gave the "Mountaineers" their first victory over Ouachita. 
It was too bad for the Arkansas College Panthers when they came to the home of the Tigers, 
who were smarting over their defeat the previous week. Every Tiger played a nice game and Ben· 
nings played exceptionally well carrying the ball 175 yards from the line of scrimmage. The Pan-
thers returned home defeated 25 to 7. · 
Then came the game for which everyone had been anxiously waiting. Remembering the so-
called spirit of 7 to 6'of 1929, and 6 to 0 in 1930, the only games Hendrix had won from Ouachita 
in twenty years, the Tigers were determined to forever impress the Bulldogs of their power. Before 
a large homecoming crowd at Conway, the mighty Tigers crushed their ancient rivals 27 to 6. 
useegar" Ellis intercepted a pass and ran 36 yards for a touchdown and soon afterwards Long 
followed suit. The work of Captain Meador was great, the blocking of Rankin was excellent and 
the running of Drake and Bennings was spectacular. 
Warner A. and M. was next on the schedule. Every football candidate played in this game 
and the boys from Oklahoma returned to their "Sooner" land defeated 52 to 0. 
The Wonder Boys from Arkansas Tech met the Tigers in Little Rock on November 11 in 
their annual battle. For two consecutive years this game had ended in a tie. This year both teams 
played as though they were afraid to "break loose." It was a battle between two powerful lines 
BRUNER 
One Year 
Tackle 
HoLCOMB 
One Year 
End 
NuTT 
One Year 
End 
ADAMS 
One Year 
Quarterback 
FRIEND 
One Year 
End 
FLOYD 
One Year 
Tackle 
which gave the fans a chance to see some real line play. Captain Meador, Floyd, Ellis, Swaim and 
Bell turned in nice games. The backfield of neither team was up to expectations. The game ended 
in a scoreless tie. 
The next two weeks the Tigers worked in prep.uation for the coming battle with their rivals across 
the ravine. This game was a special concern to Coach Rowland and the Tigers were anxious to de· 
feat the Reddies for a twofold cause. The Reddies were extremely anxious to show their former 
tutor that they could defeat his present pupils. In a sea of mud, and in a game where there was 
not a forward pass thrown by either side, the Tigers defeated the Reddies 12 to 0. Captain Meador 
and Red Swaim blocked six punts. Leslie, Jones, Hopkins and Adams turned in nice gains; in fact 
every man did well, and the old tune "Don't Cry Reddies" was very appropriate. 
The desire of all the football players to do their part toward helping the unemployed brought 
about a post season game with the Wonder Boys at Ft. Smith. Tech claimed the championship and 
desired to further prove their strength although the game had no bearing on the title. Jeffries made 
two nice runs for touchdowns which won the game for Tech 12 to 0. Jeffries deserved the praise 
of all who s_aw, and the Tigers were not disgruntled. 
Ouachita placed four men on the All-State team. Arlin Jones was a unanimous choice for 
center; Clarence Bell was placed at end; Babe Bennings ~as an easy choice for halfback; and Big 
8ENNINGS 
Hal/back 
One Year 
ROBINSON 
Halfback 
One Year 
LoNG 
Fullback 
One Year 
ELLIOTT 
Manager 
CLAUDE CLEVELAND 
Trainer 
John Floyd was placed in a tackle position. Captain Meador, Swaim, Ellis, and Long were placed 
on the All-State second team. 
Twenty-two men made their letters, seven of which will be lost by graduation. They are: 
Captain Meador, Rankin, Ellis, Brazil, Hopkins, J. E. Meador, and Iglehart. At a banquet given 
in honor of the Tigers by Arkadelphia fans, Arlin Jones and Swaim were elected co-captains for the 
1932 season. 
Ouachita had one of its most successful seasons. Many outstanding stars were in evidence, 
such as Drake, who did some wonderful punting, and Rankin, who was known as the 11king of 
blockers." Long and Robinson did some hard line smashing, and Bennings was a a consistent ball 
carrier. Jones at center, Ellis and Floyd at guard, played a consistent game in the line. Friend, 
Bell and Holcomb did well at the end positions and Captain Meador proved to be an excellent 
leader. Next year Ouachita should be the undisputed champions of Arkansas football. ~ 
RANKIN RHODES SAWYER jONES B E NNINGS LoNG 
13a~~etball 
Curtice Rankin was the most outstanding Ouachita eager. He is one of the most outstanding 
guards in the state and was Captain of the squad this year. 
J . R. Rhodes played his second year of basketball this year and was very outstanding at the for-
ward position. J . R. works the floor in a nice manner and is a very accurate shot. 
Wesley Sawyer is a second year man in basketball this year and has played some real basket· 
ball. He is a real guard and a true Tiger. 
Arlin Jones plays his best game at standing guard. "A" is hard to handle and very few men 
get past him to shoot for a goal. 
William Bennings, the Malvern Cyclone, is a really good prospect for All-State basketball. 
"Babe" is a good floor man and can shoot goals from any angle. 
"Bede" Long is another Freshman who really has great prospects for a good basketeer. 
didn't get to play this year, but he is due to shine next year. 
BELL RoBINSON · FRIEND H u MPHREYS ADAMS STRICKLAND 
Clarence Bell was outstanding this year at center. He plays a nice consistent game and covers 
the court exceptionally well. 
LeRoy Robinson is some more of our freshman material which has never had a chance to 
"tum loose" because of the few games this year. 
Cecil Friend is another Freshman Tiger of note. Bede plays a consistent game at guard and 
covers the court nicely. 
Davidson Humphreys was handicapped this year because of a broken wrist. "Davy" has played 
somr good ball despite his handicap and has proved his worth as a guard and a forward to Coach 
Rowland. 
Ernest Adams, the Norphlet flash, played the guard posttlon this year in fine shape. He 
is also one of the Freshmen who didn't get a good chance to shine, 
Joe Strickland was the most outstanding Freshman on the squad this year. Joe played a 
real game anywhere the Coach put him and played it consistently. 
\ 
BAXTER RouNTREE PALMER SWAIM HALSELL STOCKS 
Ouachita has for many years been renowned for its track teams. In the Spring of 1931 
Coach Foy Hammons accompanied his track men to the Texas Relays in which they made a com-
mendable showing against national competition. The Tigers won second place in the medley relay 
and third in the mile. Wayne Swaim placed third in the· javelin throw. In the Rice Relays the 
Tigers broke the world's record in the time of the mile medley, winning second place. They won 
fourth place in the 880 relay. 
Ouachita easily won their first meet which they entered with State Teachers in Conway. In 
the next meet Ouachita met Hendrix who furnished keen competition but who was not good enough 
to win from the Tigers. Some time after the Hendrix-Ouachita meet Arkansas Tech defeated the 
Tigers in a dual meet and felt sure of winning the State Championship. 
A lot of enthusiasm was aroused over the State meet which was held for the second time lll 
Clarksville. Arkansas Tech and Ouachita were the leading contenders for the championship. 
Curtice Rankin, who holds the State 100-yard dash record with the time 9.9 seconds, was un-
able to place higher than third. In the 220-yard dash Rankin won second, while Hopkins placed 
third. Rountree defeated the preceding year's winner of the 440-yard dash, Basham of Ozarks, by 
a nice margin. The 880-yard dash was a very exciting race, Rountree winning first place and Bax-
ter third place. 
IGLEHART LESLIE RANKIN SAWYER }. E. BROWN 
In the 880-yard relay the Tigers won first place with the team composed of Brown, Sawyer, 
Hopkins, and Rankin. The mile medley relay was won by the Ouachita track men, the team being 
composed of Leslie, Sawyer, Brown, and Rountree. The mile relay was the most thrilling race of 
the meet. The Tech ~en were defending their record of a· previous year and Coach Hammons was 
out to set a new record. Ouachita's team was composed of Rankin, Hopkins, Baxter, and Rountree. 
The Tigers made a new state record in this event; time 3 minutes and 20 seconcb. 
In the field events, Rankin placed first in the shot-put with Swiam second. Swaim placed first 
in the javelin and he holds the state record in this event, having set the distance of 197 feet and 9 
inches last year. 
Ouachita won the State Meet last year by a comfortable margin; Tech won second and Hen-
drix third place. Rountree was the most spectacular man on the field. He ran four races and in 
each race Ouachita placed first. 
A majority of last year's team is back this year. With Sargeant Maurer as their coach and 
with the new freshmen. who have reported this year's team should carry off the State honors at Con-
way. 
jiMMIE FANNY LITTLE Doc 
jAMES T. MILLAWAY 
FRANCYS DELAMAR 
MARGUERITE BILES 
RoY C. HoPKINs 
SLUG 
Ouachita's pep and enthusi~sm over athletic encounters this year has been due 
to the fine work of these four well selected yell leaders. Their work has been 
flawless and they have led the student body as well as the Tiger teams to keep the 
true Tiger spirit that has always been prevalent at Ouachita. 
Jimmie, who has been chief yell leader for four years, has proved himself 
capable of creating more pep in a student body than anyone else. 
Kate served her second year this year and was very successful at the job. 
Marguerite and Roy, though new at the post, were fine leaders, always showing 
a cooperative spirit and ready to give the Tigers and students the best they had. 
ORGAN I lATIONS 
AND ACTIVITIES 
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MRs. EsTELLE McMILLAN BLAKE 
Students 
Ruth Abernathy 
Marie Adams 
Charles Archer 
Jimena Baker 
F ranees Benton 
Gerald Berry 
Gervais Berry 
John E. Brown 
Lula Scott Butler 
Thurm.an Callahan 
Josephine Cannon 
Whitfield Cannon 
Mary Sue Carter 
Edith Carter 
]. D. Cobb 
Josephine Collie 
Charles Ed Condray . 
Mary Catherine Condray 
Z. L. Crawford 
John A Culp 
Morris Daniel 
Francys DeLamar 
Shelby Gillette 
Parents who attended" Ouachita 
Lela Irwin 
John T . Adams 
Mary Flanagin 
Addie Wilkins 
Effie Connor 
Thomas H. Berry 
Thomas H . Berry 
Gertrude Huddleston 
Elizabeth Wilson 
] . L. Callahan 
Josephine Lile and G . E. Cannon 
Josephine Lile and G . E. Cannon 
John L. Carter 
John L. Carter 
S. C. Cobb 
]. Bruce Collie 
Sponsor 
Pete Condray and Willie Bell Condray 
B. F. Condray 
]. P. Crawford 
Elise Milburn 
Lizzie De Lamar and W . H . Daniel 
Ethel Brown and Frank S. DeLamar 
Grace Durrett 
Students 
Lawson Glover 
Roy Golden 
Thomas Hagins 
Sarah Hardage 
Ben Haynes 
Harry Hawkins . 
Sue Merle Hinsley 
Willine Hinsley 
Paul Holt 
Davidson Humphreys 
Inez Kirkpatrick 
Eleanor Matlock . 
Carlisle Mauldin 
Frances McMillan 
Frances Meador 
John Evans Meador 
James Millaway . 
Marguerite Murphy 
Carldon Patton 
Curtice Rankin 
J. P. Riley, Jr. 
Carolyn Simmons 
deve Turner 
Helen Whitten 
Parents who attended Ouachita 
Roberta Quinn 
Cornelia Stroope 
Jennie Hickel' 
Blanche Williamson and Joe Hardage 
Annie Black 
W. F. Hawkins 
W. J. Hinsley 
W. J. Hinsley 
J. Holt 
H. Humphreys 
Homer E. Kirkpatrick and Mary Kirkpatrick 
M. A. Matlock 
Edah Hopson 
Dave McMillan 
B. Meador 
B. Meador 
Ethel Tidwell 
Mary Henderson 
D. F. Patton 
Lily Belle Martin 
J. P. Riley, Sr. 
Anna Lou Jarrell 
Laura Eva Flanagin 
Floyd Whitten 
I 
()uachita Cvlle~e Milita•·r 13and 
Composed of twenty-nine well selected pieces, the Ouachita College Military 
Band submits a very satisfactory record for the past year. Directed by Lieutenant 
Loyce E. Biles, the organization has upheld its previous reputation and has added 
new laurels to its already overflowing collection of honors. Much credits is due 
Director Biles, who has been in band work for eleven years and is a new comer to 
O uachita as band director. 
Outstanding in the year's work is a series of concerts that were presented in all 
of the nearby cities. These concert tours, carried on for the first time in several 
years, were delivered to enthusiastic audiences and made many friends for Ouachita 
all over South Arkansas. The program was divided into two parts; the first 
of which consisted of band numbers ranging from dignified overtures to blood-
stirring marches and vocal and instrumental solos. The second part of the concert 
was a well directed and entertaining group of popular numbers played by a novelty 
orchestra composed of band members. 
Several other nice trips were enjoyed by the music men which included many 
football trips, opening of the season in Hot Springs, and others too numerous to 
mention. At present, plans are being formulated that will send the band to Rich-
mond, Virginia, in June, as the official representative of the Arkansas division of 
the S.C. V. 
Personnel of the band is as follows: 
LoYCE E. BILEs 
FARRIN GREENE 
BEN HAYNES . 
Alto 
NoBLE WELCH 
A. L. MERRILL 
LEON SIPES 
BEN HAYNES 
CECIL GAMMILL 
Clarinet 
FARRIN GREENE 
H. C. LocKLAR 
CARL CoATs 
CHARLES FIGLEY 
Saxophone 
CoMER RouToN 
HAROLD LEATON 
Trumpet 
RAYMOND CuLP 
RoGER DoLLARHIDE 
BENNIE JoHNSON 
GEORGE EMERY 
CECIL RANDOLPH 
HERBERT DAUGHERTY 
Baritone 
HoRACE WHITTEN 
Director 
Assistant Director 
. Drum Major 
Trombone 
E. E. NowLIN 
THOMAS CoATS 
JAMES BIRKHEAD 
HowARD HousTON 
HARRY HAWKINS 
Drum 
J. T. BowDEN 
jACK YEAGER 
RoscoF. MoRRIS 
WILBUR BREED 
Bass 
CHARLES WELCH 
AL DANIELS 

HARVEY McGRAW 
w. R. VESTAL 
PAUL ELLEDGE 
w. E. WILES 
LoYAL PRIOr. 
CARLTON PATTON 
H. R. jACKSON 
MoRRIS DANIEL 
IRviN BuRLISON 
jAMES OVERTON 
HAROLD R uTLEDGE 
BuEL DEPRIEST 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
joE SuLLIVAN 
"I AM READY" 
President First Quarter 
President Second Quarter 
President Third Quarter 
President Fourth Quarter 
jAMES DRAP&R 
LAWRENCE DuGGAR 
joE STILES 
MERRILL CoLE 
WILFORD LEE 
Ross EDwARDS 
OLivE YouNG 
LEONARD PRICE 
Wherever civilization spreads and becomes noble and good, a diagnosis will show chat a religious 
influence has been its baclc:ground. In 1884, Arlc:ansas Baptists instituted Ouachita College primarily for 
the purpose of having an educated ministry chat could spread throughout chis broad land of ours as the 
"salt" and the "light" of the world. Ouachita has sent out in the past such men as Pat Mw:phy, 
now Executive Secretary of the college; Otto Whittington, Immanuel Baptist Church of Little Roclc:; 
Rupert Raney, Oliver Baptist Church of Oldahoma City; ]. E. Gibson of Louisville; Ben L. Bridges, 
Executive Secretary of the Arlc:ansas Baptist State Convention; and Perry Webb, Pine Bluff. There is 
every reason to believe chat many more are developing into great Christian leaders. 
Some of the student ministers at Ouachita are pastors, some are supply men, and all carry on an 
accive worlc: in various religious organizations. They are just a part of che student body and cooperate 
with the ocher students in every activity of the college: football, baslc:etball, traclc:, baseball, tennis, golf, 
and in other activities such as debates, literary societies, and other religious organizations. Every effort 
is made to bring these students into that frame of mind, attitude of spirit, and type of character chat 
malc:es of them a Christian personality in favor with both God and man. 

Miss Florence E"ans, Sarah Hardage, Willine Hinsley, Marie Patterson, Miss Faye Holiman, Ruth 
Abernathy, Frances Benton, Marguerite Biles, E"elyn Bowden, Lula Scott Butler, Elizabeth Daniels, 
Francys DeLamar, A"a Fish, Dossie Fleming, LaVerne Golden, Hazel ]ean Heard, Frances Hooper, Jane 
Jamison, Oletha ]ones, Wilma Kincannon, Vemon Moore, Bernice McCarroll, Frances McMillan, Blanche 
Riley, Virginia Robinson, Ruth Sha,er, Marie Smith , Edna Webb, Barbara Woolcott. 
M1ss FLORENCE EvANS 
SARAH HARDAGE 
WILLINE HINSLEY 
MARIE PATTERSON 
FAYE HoLIMAN 
T1·eble Clef Club 
OFFICERS 
Director 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Accompanist 
The Treble Clef Club, under the able leadership of Miss Florence Evans, has accom-
plished much in the past four years. Its presentations have not been numerous, but have 
shown the public the ability of this talented and well directed group. This club has proved 
to be one of the outstanding organizations on the campus and has rendered valuable services 
to the students and public throughout the state. The annual concert was very successful and 
was attended by a large and appreciative audience. 
LIVINGSTON H. MITCHELL 
FRANCES BENTON 
MILDRED THOMPSON 
RuTH ABERNATHY 
MARGUERITE BILES 
EvELYN BowDEN 
LuLA ScoTT BuTLER 
JosEPHINE CANNON 
HERBERT DAUGHERTY 
()ianu Class 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
ELIZABETH DANIEL 
RAYMOND CuLP 
RoGER DoLLARHIDE 
BERNICE WHEAT 
CATHERINE ELCAN 
DoROTHY FIGLEY 
AvA FisH 
Instructor 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
SARAH HARDAGE 
ELvA HoLLAND 
BERNICE McCARROLL 
VERNON MooRE 
MARIE PATIERSON 
RuTH SHAVER 
The piano class is an organization consisting of the piano students of Professor L. H. Mitchell and 
Miss Faye Holiman. Meetings are held on Wednesdays and the students are given opportunities to 
perform, as well as to listen to good music. It is very beneficial to those who belong, because it gives 
them a change to develop a certain invaluable poise. Besides piano playing, current events and lives of 
great composers and musicians are discussed at the meetings. There are a number of especially talented 
students in the class, thus making an organization of which Ouachita is justly proud. 
Standing: Harry Hawkins, Benny Johnson, Herbert Daugherty, Harold Leeton, Charles Welch, 
Farrin Greene, H. C. Locklar, Chttrle5' Figley, Jack Yeager, William F. D eusinger, Director. 
Sitting: ]ames Birkhead, Jane Jamison, Mttrie Patterson, El'Ya Holland, ]ouphine Cannon, Eliza-
beth Reynolds, AYa Fish, Roger Dollarhide. 
The Little S}'mphvn}' 
The Ouachita Little Symphony Orchestra was organized at the beginning of this school 
year by Prof. William F. Deusinger, Instructor in Violin and Theory. Under the able 
direction of Mr. Deusinger, the Orchestra has made rapid progress and has been one of the 
most outstanding organizations on the campus. 
The orchestra has made favorable showings in its several public appearances and is 
expected to continue the same high type of work for the remainder of the year. On Foun-
der's Day a thirty minute program was presented by the Symphony from radio station KTHS. 
The library of the club, which has been considerably enlarged this year, contains the 
works of many famous old masters, including compositions by Tschaikowsky, Greig, Weber, 
Haydn, etc. 
In the constitution of the orchestra, the aim of the organization is stated. It reads as 
follows: We, the undersigned, do declare ourselves an association whose purpose and aim 
shall be the creating of cultural musical environment in the school, and the study and per-
formance of orchestral works by the best masters. 
Little ~uc~ Club 
AuBREY HALSELL 
ELEANOR MATLOCK 
LEON SIPES 
EDNA RosE FLAviN 
joE SuLLIVAN 
EvALYN DAVIES 
Lois HANNA 
joE SnLBs 
MARY SuE CARTER 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
jANE jAMISON 
MILDRED THOMPSON 
EDITH CARTER 
LoYAL PRIOR 
SYBIL DECAULP 
VERNA FINN 
The Little Rock dub includes all students in Ouachita College whose homes are in Little 
Rock, or North Little Rock. The club was re-organized this year chiefly through the efforts 
of Aubrey Halsell. The primary purpose of the club is to sponsor social events for its mem-
bers. Several enjoyable picnics were given at the Gty Park during the course of the school 
year. 
HARRY HIPP 
ETHEL MAY FoRTSON 
EDWIN NowLIN 
RuTH ABERNATHY 
EssiE GRAvEs, 
MARGUERITE BILES 
JoHN BROWN 
LuLA ScoTT BuTLER 
JOSEPHINE CANNON 
THURMAN CALLAHAN 
ELIZABETH DANIEL 
FRANCYS DELAMAR 
RALPH DouGLASS 
LARON DuKE 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
. President 
V ice-President 
Secretar'Y 
Treasurer 
Sponsor MRs. C. E. ARNETT, Co-Sponsor 
RoGER DoLLARHIDE BERNICE McCARROLL 
0THO LEE ELLEDGE BLANCHE RILEY 
MRs. MIRIAM EcHoLs WESLEY SAWYER 
VIVA NAYE HoLLIS RuTH SHAVER 
AuBREY HALSELL WAYNE SwAIM 
ELEANOR MATLOCK LEON SIPES 
FRANCES MEADOR OTIS VARNELL 
]AMES MILLAWAY HELEN WHITTEN 
MILDRED MACKEY JuLIAN WooD 
FRANCEs McMILLAN 
Since the organization of the Ouachita Players it has been one of the most outstanding 
extra-curricular activities on the campus. Try-outs were held twice this year and about ten 
new members were added to the club. The purpose of the organization is to give to its 
members and the public the very highest type of dramatic talent. 
Successful productions of this season were: "Lady Windemere's Fan," the annual 
Thanksgiving play, given a second time by request of the public; "Overtones," a dialogue, 
broadcast over KTHS; and "Skim Milk," a one-act play, entered in the Little Theatre 
Tournament, Morrilton, Arkansas. 

DR. GEORGE R. SwANN 
CECIL RANDOLPH 
CARLTON PATTON 
HAROLD RuTLEDGE 
0LETHA jONES 
AUBREY HALSELL 
HELEN SMITH 
J)i 1\oppo [)elto 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
MoRRIS DANIEL 
BuRL FowLER 
Sponsor 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretttry 
WILFORD LEE 
HELEN WHITTEN 
MERRILL COLE 
The Pi Kappa Delta is a national forensic organization which has as its purpose the development of 
its members in " the art of persuasion beautiful and just." It is one of the largesc and most powerful 
student organizations in the United States having over 10,000 members from all but three states in 
the union. 
Ouachita holds the Arkansas Beta chapter and this year was represented at the national convention 
at Tulsa, Oklahoma, for the first time in the division of debate. 
Ouachita speakers have not been so successful this year in getting decisions, but the aim has been 
to have as many participate as possible. Several out of state teams have been brought to the campus 
and contestants have taken part in three state tournaments besides the national convention. It is hoped 
that material has been found and developed that will be able to carry the organization forward to future 
success. 
SARAH HARDAGE 
ELIZABETH DANIEL 
VIVIAN STONE 
Miss MAE FosTER 
MR. W. E. NowLIN 
Miss LouisE CLAYTON 
EvELYN BowDEN 
DosSIE FLEMING 
VIRGINIA HARRINGTON 
FLORA MILLSAPS 
FRANCES BENTON 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
GERALD BERRY 
MERRILL CoLE 
DoROTHY FIGLEY 
ELVA HoLLAND 
• President 
Vice·President 
Secretary 
F acuity Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor 
VERNON MOORE 
KATYE Lou RussELL 
RuTH SHAVER 
EuLALEE SMITH 
FRANCES MEADOR 
MoTTO: "Y e shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you fru." 
The Scholarship Societies of che Souch were organized in 1922 to give recognition co honor students 
in Southern Colleges. The Ouachita chapter, Pi Kappa Tau, was organized in 1929. The purpose of 
che organization is co create an enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to 
promote leadership and to develop character in che college students of che Souch. The colors are emerald 
green, signifying victory, and sapphire blue, signifying truth. 
f)uachita Si15nal 
BEN HAYNES 
J. T. BowDEN 
HARRY HIPP 
THOMAS HAGINS 
RuTH SHAVER 
DossiE FLEMING 
JuLIAN GLOVER 
KAnE Lou RussELL 
L ... WSON GLOVER 
JosEPHINE CANNON 
EDITH CARTER, J.P. RILEY, ROGER DoLLARHIDE, 
BENNIE JoHNSON, HELEN SMITH, WILBUR BREED 
Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Conser'llatory Editor 
Society Editor 
Sports Editor 
Rewrite Editor 
Circulation Manager 
Assistant Circulation Manager 
Reporters 
The Signal, a bi-monthly, four page publication is under the supervision of the Board of Publi-
cations and is published in cooperation with classes in journalism. The publication attempts. as nearly 
as possible to present a bi-monthly cross section of student activities. 
The 1g12 {)uachitvnian 
SHELBY L. GILLETTE 
RoY GoLDEN, JR. 
RALPH WILLIAMS 
FRANCYS DELAMAR 
LEON SIPES 
LouiSE UTLEY 
BENNIE JoHNSON 
JULIAN GLOVER 
RuTH ABERNATHY 
CLAY BRAZIL 
ELEANOR MATLOCK 
WOODROW HARRELSON 
Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Snap Shot Editor 
Art Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Organization Ed1tor 
Feature Editor 
Class Editor 
Sports Editor 
A ssociate Editor 
Assistant Editor 
The 1932 Ouachitonian acknowledges gratitude to Walter R. Haun of the Peerless 
Engraving Company for his invaluable aid and timely suggestions in the editing of this book. 
We have worked long and patiently to give you a good book-if you like it, we are 
glad- if you don't like it, we can't share your sentiments because we think it is the best. 
· The Editor. 
E. A. PROVINE 
R. T. HARRELSON 
A. S. TuRNER 
GEORGE R. SWANN 
J. D. Coee 
J. c. MEADOR 
WAYNE SWAIM 
Chairman 
F acuity Representati'Ye 
F acuity Representati'Ye 
F acuity Representati'Ye 
Student Representati'Ye 
Student Representati'Ye 
Student Representati'Ye 
The policies of Ouachita's publications are determined by a committee composed of mem-
bers of the faculty and students called the Board of Publications. It has complete supervis-
ion over the newspaper and yearbook. The board meets twice a month and appoints staff 
members, criticizes the editors and business managers and gives advice on different problems. 
This group is responsible for the well being of Ouachita's publications. 
Miss MAE FosTER 
Miss FAYE HoLIMAN 
VIVIAN STONE 
WHITFIELD CANNON 
DoROTHY FIGLEY 
MARGUERITE MURPHY 
FRANCES BENTON 
WILLIE BELLE AuBREY 
E ULALEE SMITH 
CORINNE ANDERS 
BERNICE McCARROLL 
Student Cvuncil 
Dean of Women 
Assistant to the Dean of Women 
. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Senior Representative 
Senior Representative 
junior Representative 
Sophomore Representative 
Freshman Representative 
The Student Cunei! is the governing body of the Government Association in Cone 
Bottoms Hall, of which every girJ in the dormitory is a member. 


Major Le111is W. Amis, U.S. A .; Captain Warfield M . Le111is, U.S. A .; Sargeant John Maurer, 
U. S. A .; Cttdet Major Hopkins; Miu Mildred Thompson, Sponsor; Adjutant Milla111ay. 
~. (). T. C. 
The R. 0. T. C. consists of two courses, the basic and the advanced, each course 
extending over t';VO years. The work is practical and of much benefit to the students. 
Ouachita is one of the few colleges which has accomplished the mission for which it was 
established; namely, a greater number of men in the advanced course. 
134 T ..lLLI()N ST ..lff 
The Batallion staff is headed by Edward Hopkins who is the Cadet Major. This is 
the highest ranking position in Ouachita R. 0. T. C. James Millaway holds the position 
of Adjutant of the Ouachita R. 0. T. C., which is the second highest position. 
Miss Mildred Thompson was unanimously elected the Batallion Sponsor by the Bat-
all ion. 
Captain Haynu; Miss Carolyn Bird, Sponsor; Lieutenant Randolph; Lier4tmant Nowlin; Lieutenant 
Coats. ' 
lieodquiu·te•·s ()lof()()n 
(THE BAND) 
The Band as a part of the Ouachita R. 0. T. C. unit, is organized as a .separate platoon 
which is known as the headquarters platoon. 
Since there has been a military department in the college a band has been maintained 
as a part of that department. This year the band is composed of four officers and fifteen 
men. The director of the organization is First Lieutenant Loyce E. Biles, U. S. A. R. 
The band played for all reviews, parades, and special military formations and functions. 
It is an infantry organization and drills three times a week, with the service rifle, as such. 
Last year the band was designated as the Honor Platoon of the batallion. 
The members of the military band are also in the larger band maintained by the college. 
The band is one of the most active organizations on the campus. 
Captain Dull; Lieuttnant Elledgt; Litutenant ]. C. Mtador; Litutenant ] . E. Mtador; Lituttnant 
R. Hopkins; Litutenant Cobb; inset, Miss Virginia Robinson, Compan-y Sponsor. 
Cvmpanr 4 
Under the able leadership of Captain Daniel Dull, Lieutenants Elledge, J. E. Meador, 
J. C. Meador, Hopkins and Cobb, Company A has progressed nicely and has won many 
places in the competitions. 
Company A has the highest record of attendance; their record nearly twice as good as 
that of Company B. Company A won first place in the inspection by Major Amis and 
Captain Lewis of January eighteenth, and the second platoon of this company won first 
place in the platoon competition of November twentieth. 
Miss Virginia Robinson was chosen the sponsor of Company A by the officers of the 
company. 
Captain Rankin; Lieutenant Gillette, Lieuttnant Hall, Lieutenant Ellis, Lieutenant Bra~il, Lieuttn· 
ant Wood; inset, Miss Carolyn Simmons, Company Sponsor. 
Cvmpan}' 13 
Company B is known this year as the "Honor Company" of the R. 0. T. C. unit, because 
they won the competition between the companies last year. Captain Curtice Rankin with 
the aid of Lieutenants Gillette, Hall, Ellis, Brazil and Wood, have very ably directed the 
maneuvers of the company and have developed from it a real "army." 
Company B has won many honors in the inspections this year. In the platoon compe-
tition of November twentieth, the second platoon of Company B won second place; in the 
platoon competition of March seventh, both platoons of Company B placed, the second 
platoon first place and the first platoon second place. Company B also won two of the 
three inspections which have been held. 
Miss Carolyn Simmons was the unanimous choice of the officers for sponsor. 


Queens./' 
MISS MARY LOUISE UTLEY 
Most Beautiful 
(Signal Election) 
MISS LULA SCOTT BUTLER 
MISS MARY SAMPLE 
Queen of South Arkansas 
MISS DOROTHY GRAHAM 
CJavorites 
VAN ELLIS 
Most Handsome 
MISS BERNICE WHEAT 
Cutest 
MISS FRANCES BENTON 
Sponsor Tiger-Reddie Game 
MISS MILDRED THOMPSON 
Battalion Sponsor 
MISS RUTH ABERNATHY 
Most Popular 
CLAY BRAZIL 
Most Popular 
cfJYCiss 
cfJYCary 
Louise,; 
Utley 
e7([iss 
Lula 
Scotp.-., 
~utler../l 
ctJrCiss 
ctJrCary 
Sample,; 
E. E. E. 
VYCiss 
crJorothy 
Graham 
7.iJ. e. CJ. 
Van ellis 
&ost Handsome 
CJ3ernice Wheat 
Ktwpie 
Cutest 
Frances CJ3enton 
E. E. E. 
Sponsor 
Tiger-'f{eddie fjame 
tAfildred Thompson 
E. E. E. 
CJ3attalion Sponsor 
<i{uth cAbernathy 
E. E. E. 
tNt ost Popular 
[lay CJ3razil 
tNt ost 'Popular 

Wait ! 
' • 
We've been holding out on you! This is 
the real Ouachitonian. This is the Mr. Hyde 
of the book-what the rest of the book would 
like to be, if it were not for the censorship of 
the Board of Publications and an eagle eyed 
administration. If you don't find yourself 
represented here, you just don't rate. If you 
do, take it in the spirit it is given (?) 
• 
Caution ! 

BY GANTLAND SLICE 
This year' the All-American was very hard to pick with the abundance of 
material in the Freshman Class. So, the Freshman class was left out entirely 
and the Sophomores were ignored as unfit. The selections follow: 
Coach Amis was chosen because he made the All-American four straight 
years at the UniverSity of Florida, and he certainly has kept up t~e good work 
at Ouachita. 
From the wealth of material it was hard to pick a captain of the All-
American, but Arlin Jones was finally selected for this position over the rest 
of the contenders. His sterling qualities are remarkable. 
Hebrew (2,000 pr. ct.) Hipp gains undying fame as a charger of exorbitant 
interest. He is a performer of merit in all the things which gain recognition in 
this group. 
Jumbo Meador and Roy (Slug) Hopkins nosed out "Bede" Long and Tete 
Friend on account of their seniority. Jumbo, the Politician, and Roy, the Gyp, 
well deserve their positions on the All-American this year. 
Ed Hopkins gains his usual place in organizations of this kind at Ouachita. 
Nuf sed. 
Bennie Haynes and "Bo" Cobb, two distinguished residents of Sloan's 
Manor, Fifth at Ouachita Drive, gain their places by qualities too numerous to 
mention. Haynes, by his tabloid scandal sheet, The Signal, and his commer-
cialization of the hot liquid. Cobb, a sort of weak ally of Haynes. 
Roy Golden gets his place by earlier activity. Supreme self-confidence and 
egotism. 
Ralph Williams, that human ball of sarcasm, was unanimous choice for 
his position. 
Glover, because of his silly nature, nearly kept himself from being a mem-
ber of this august body. 
Gillette, flower among weeds, because of misunderstood financial deals, and 
because everybody thinks the Editor of the Ouachitonian should be in-
cluded in this organization. 
This is truly a remarkable body, all outstanding in their fields of endeavor. This 
group might just as well be any other twelve Ouachita hangers-on, picked at random, 
so don't be proud if your picture doesn't appear on this page. 
l. l. l. 
Eight Enormous Eaters (or Eight Gluttonous Gluttons) is a fair excuse for 
a club. Outstanding among the members are: Infant (in brains) Davies, Sample, 
Murph, and Varnell. They're the cream of the crop, the cream that soured. 
It's too bad the local women's organizations have to get greedy and choose 
their pledges before looking over them. 
To see the degeneration that has set in the E. E. E. since it was founded. It 
hurts! 
Socially, the E. E. E.'s are doing very well, leaning mostly toward athletes. As 
there must be a smart alec in every crowd, so must there be a wall flower in every 
club-use your own imagination. 
()uachitvnian famil-y Tree 
1907 to 1932 
Year Editors Business Managers 
1907 (The Bear) ---------]· E. Talbot _________________________ Rupert Blakely 
Ruby Hunt Henry Bennett 
1908 (No Annual) 
1909--------------------Mary Frances Rudolph _______________ T. J. Weatherall 
Hamilton Moses 
1910 ____________________ Beulah Wright _____________________ _ 
Birkett Williams 
1911 -------~------------Lo~ Crow----------·----- - - -------
Louise Crow 
1912--------------------D. P. Muse _________________________ Charles Gardiner 
Helen May Steams W. C. Ware 
1913_ ___________________ J. W . Ramsey---------------------- Dwight Crawford 
Lillian Fortune W. E. Huddleston 
1914--------------------H L. Muse _________________________ J. D. Lewis 
Margaret W. Crawford W. R. Brooksher 
1915 ____________________ Clarence Hooper _____________________ Spencer Fox 
Elizabeth Autrey ]. I. Cossey 
1916---------- ----------Sam Dudley ________________________ H. B. Reeves 
Sally Lou Wilson H. S. Hargis 
1917 ____________________ Keith Edwards ______________________ Caroll Hester 
Ruth Goodwin Pauline Drake 
1918-------------------John N. Holliman __________________ .Gill W. Gulledge 
Ruth Turner Fred Fuller 
1919 --------------------E. S. Mizell ________________________ W. H. Robbins 
Edwin B. Walker Jlarold Ward 
1920 ____________________ Edwin B. Walker_ ___________________ Ray Kelly 
192L ___________________ Frank T. Edwards __________________ _frank Cargile 
1922 ____________________ Roy Phillip5 ________________________ .Satn Dardnne 
1923_ ___________________ Floyd H. Goodman __________________ Charles Elliott 
1924-------------------Wayne McCauley ____________________ W. I. Walton 
1925 ____________________ Blake Smith ________________________ James Thomasson 
1926 ____________________ John H. Elliott _____________________ .Earl Dawson 
1927-------------------- Joe F. Rushton ___________________ ___ Relton McCarroll 
1928----- - - -------------William C. Brasher_ _________________ Ben F. Runyan 
1929 ____________________ C. L. Deevers _______________________ Harold ·McCarroll 
1930-------------------Raymond Baine __ -------------------Cecll Shuffield 193L __________________ Neill M. Sloan _______ ~ ______________ W. I. Bell 
1932 _____ ·--------------- Shelby L. Gillette ____________________ Roy Golden, Jr. 
These editors and business managers of Ouachitonian of former years make possible 
the retrospection of campus life of years gone by. Most of them are well-known in their 
particular fields of endeavor; many of them are at the top in their professions. 
I 
1\. (). Assvciativn 
The K. 0. Club has had an unusual year. A few women of 
the college have joined the club, and have done their part toward 
making this a banner year. 
Various reasons are offered for membership instead of the usual 
ones, drunkenness and poker. Some of the choicest of prospects 
have seen their way clear, or unclear, to join the club, and with them 
comes dancing, jumping out of the jail window, exploring the young 
ladies' quarters, being the man in the case, cheating, and riding at 
night. A grand "pow wow" is planned at commencement, with 
President Emeritus Bob Moore, "Sody" Watts, and "Clutts" Shepherd 
as guests of honor. 
Members of the club follow: 
1932 
Clay Brazil Ben Haynes Roy Hopkins 
1933 
Edythe Carter Evalyn Davies 
1934 
Bledsoe Drake Charles Ed Condray 
1935 
Joe Strickland Saxon Arnold 
Carolyn Bird Elsie Womack 
ARKANSAS' LARGEST FLOUR MILL-
Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Highest Grade Flour, Corn Meal, Dairy, Chicken, Hcrse and Mule Feeds. 
ARKADELPHIA MILLING COMPANY 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
TO FOLLOW THE TREND 
OF FASHION 
Trade At 
McCORMICK'S 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
CADDO COFFEE SHOP 
WE CATER TO THOSE 
WHO DEMAND 
GOOD FOOD 
PHONE NO.1 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
ert;t 
lta 13eta J)i 
(BERRY PICKERS) 
This group of berry harvesters is indeed a proud gathering. They 
represent the elite of their profession. In a school which is made up largely 
of people inclined toward the little practice of berry picking it is hard to 
single out those who lead the pack, but in this choice selection we think we 
have the best of the group. 
Miss Louise Clayton was chosen as Faculty Sponsor of this organiza-
tion because of her encouragement of such premier berry pickers as Tommy 
(the Fox) Leslie and Benjamin Polk Haynes. 
Our little friend, Katie Lou Russell, was chosen because of her dex-
terity in nimbly going over the tree. 
Van Ellis and Clarence Bell, the two big mean football players, never 
lost an opportunity to shake the tree during football season. 
Gerald Berry, the Militaristic Moron, for no reason at all. 
Inez Kirkpatrick would get a Carnegie Medal for berry picking if one 
were gtven. 
Otis Varnell is rather crude in her methods but she managed to make 
the club. 
You should have seen A. Jones use the quill on the coaching staff this 
year. 
Millaway in his highly polished manner, picks them from the high 
moguls, even the Dean of Women, in such a manner that they think 
berries are not berries. 
Vivian Stone, Honorary member of the great elite. 
Dan Dull, the Gurdon Flash, because he has to pick berries. 
Frances Meador, assistant sponsor of the club, should become a pro-
fessional. 
Hebrew Hipp received an A. B. by his diligence in knocking down 
luscious berries. His picture represents his inverted nature. 
Elizabeth Daniel, Premier of them all. 
Steed Rountree, that irrepressible track 
man, won undying fame during his Sopho-
more year with his heavy "woo." Respon-
sible for 50 per cent of the lettermen on 
Ouachita's track team. 
daude develand, hauler of junk and 
rubbish, trainer, etc (mostly) is a fixture 
on Ouachita's campus. His black, lazy face 
may be seen any day where there is shade. 
Ha! "fhe Major! Whattaman! That 
grand old man of the All-American. Eater 
of peanuts at public gatherings. Self ap-
pointed Supressor of Profanity and Lifter 
of Morals. Whattaman! The Major! Hal 
Glover, the funny fat boy. Chemically 
unsound. Imagine his funny frame in 1940. 
John Evans, the Meador. "Jumbo." 
"Diamond" Joe he is now called. Politi-
cally inclined. Graft proof. Easy to see. 
Coach "Bo." Driver of men. Breaker 
of traditions. Champion of Freshmen. 
1\ewpie Club 
The K. K. with such a variety of types needs a strong-arm mamma to keep them in line. 
Mama Biles has done very well, but such hams as Bird, Aubrey, Smith, Scheu, Wheat, and 
England would be hard for a jailer to handle. 
As long as they hang around tramp athletes, what will become of the tramp club. 
Nobody knows. 
The biggest social event of the year was the Annual Initiation Services for Duped 
Pledges. Oh boy, oh boy, oh boy! Did they have uncouth fun. Well, you should have 
been there with the keyhole reporter. 
With a few more years experience, the Kewpie Klub should come out of the high 
school class. 
Ouachita College 
And Conservatory of Fine Arts 
46th Year 
Standard liberal arts college with courses leading to Bachelor 
of Arts degree. 
School of music with courses leading to Bachelor of Music 
degree. 
Member American Association of Colleges. Graduates are 
~ 
leading professional and business men in nearly every state in the 
the union. 
For Catalog, Address 
CHARLES D. JOHNSON , A.M., Ph. D., President 

This page 
compliments o/ ... 
TIGER BOOK STORE 
ROBERT HILL SHOE SHOP 
STEW ART'S DRUG STORE 
WHITTEN'S MEN'S STORE 
AMERICAN CAFE 
C. E. LEE AND SON 
FASHION SHOP 
HARRIS BARBER SHOP 
HEARD DRUG COMPANY 
... in business 
/or your convenience 
WILLIAMS & PHILLIPS 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Telephones 38 and 39 
ARKADELPHIA, 
COTILLION CLUB 
(ON WITH THE DANCE) 
BEN HAYNES 
Grand Mogul 
ARKANSAS 
EV ALYN DAVIES 
ROGER DOLLARHIDE 
CAROLYN BIRD 
EDYTHE CARTER 
ELSIE WOMACK 
HARRY HARDAGE 
(Town RepresentatiYes) 
w. c. f. 
We can Fly, World's Cutest Flappers, (Ha, ha) and so on. A club that 
has really come up from humble origin. With the exception of a few thorns (7 
or 8) would be a nice bouquet. 
The W. C. F.'s, like the Japanese, are very good on imitation. They are on 
par with the other clubs and by careful and diligent imitation of the other two 
clubs should easily surpass them in seven or eight years. 
The W. C. F.'s were in the jumble for pledges at the beginning of the year. 
They, like the other sewing circles, were not immune from stings and gathered in 
a few thorns with the harvest of roses. 
But this has truly been a Par-W. C. F. year. 
2 QUACH 
Saylor's Candies Whitman's CITY DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 118 
Our fountain ser'Yice the 
best in town." 
"We Klean Klothes Klean" 
SLOAN'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 259 Arkadelphia Arkadelphia, 
' 
~In c?ippreciatiol1.-J 
The staff of the 1932 Ouachitonian are indebted to its 
many friends who have made the publication of this book 
possible. We thank especially: 
Mr. Walter R. Haun, 
Peerless Engraving Co. 
Mr. Todd Ellis, 
Russellville Printing Co. 
Miss Mae Foster, 
Faculty, Ouachita Callege 
Mr. LeRoy Thompson, 
Thompson's Studio 
Arkansas 
RoY R. GoLDEN, President 
J. W. THoMPSON, Cashier 
DouGALD McMILLAN, Vice-President 
HARRY JoRDAN, Assistant Cashier 
Merchants and Planters Bank 
and Trust Company 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
IF YOU HAVE MONEY WE WANT IT 
IF YOU WANT MONEY WE HAVE IT 
THE BROADWAY DRUG STORE 
Drinks - Sandwiches - Candy 
Perfumes - Kodaks - Stationery 
Owned and Operated by 
NOWLIN & SONS COMPANY 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
ROYAL THEATRE 
SHOWING 
"The Pick of the Pictures" 
Phone 168 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
ROBERTA BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Mrs. Ollie Roddy, Prop. 
Permanent Wa'Ying and Finger 
Wa'Ying a Specialty 
Phone 174 for Appointment 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
THE CADDO DRY CLEANERS 
Robert Crawley, Prop. 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"One Day Ser'Yice" 
Phone 323 509 Clinton St. 
"I feel like the great English statesman who stood on the banks of the Missis-
sippi overlooking the Nile and gave utterance to that world famous quotation 'E 
pluribus unum' which is a Greek phrase translated into Latin meaning 'My God, 
why hast thou forsaken me?", cried the great Ben (Capone) Haynes as he pon-
dered over the problem of how to release his gun moll and the moll of his pal, 
Harry (James) Hardage from the clutches of Detective Foster. 
Recent reports from the Literary Digest vote on prohibition shows that Clay 
Brazil, Van Ellis, and Roy Hopkins have successfully passed the "bar" exam. 
Money to loan--on military checks, engagement rings, roses or anything I 
need. 2000 pr. ct. Hipp the Gyp. Our motto is: "We gyp everybody." 
A blind man could see that: 
Inez Kirkpatrick wants to know too much. 
Mary Sue Carter is the college widow and was left with nothing but a 
broken heart. 
Tommy Leslie is a faculty hound. 
The Dramatic Club is a flop. 
Miss Evans is after Dean Foster's job. 
Major Amis isn't popular. 
Mrs. Patterson has got that "Pullig" complex. 
Do you still believe in miracles. See Hipp the Gyp in "I Got You." See how 
the Gyp foils the plans of the villian Gillette and preserves the dignity of the 
Senior class. 
One glance at the census reports will show you that Ben Haynes and Gerald 
Berry are the only members of the S. L. V. on Ouachita Campus. 
I'LL BITE 
Is Eulalee Smith in love? 
Is J. E. Meador a politician? 
Is Lake Hamilton a good place for bridge lovers? 
Will Evelyn England ever become a dean? 
Does Miss Foster have her pets? 
What are the qualifications of the Jones-Ellis Club? 
Will Katie Lou Russell ever join the Pullig Detective Agency? 
Ain't this "stuff kinda simple? 
The Photographic Work Used in the 
1932 Ouachitonian was Furnished by 
'Tiwmpson's Studio 
MAIN STREET 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"THE STATES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS" 
Manufacturers of 
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES, RECORDS, BINDERS, 
SPECIAL RULE FORMS 
Russellville Printing Co. · 
\~_) CATALOG AND COM-
~ MERCIAL PRINTERS 
Russellville. Arko.ns as. 
Manufacturers of 
SCHOOL FORMS, DIPLOMAS, INVITATIONS 
Printers of 
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ANNUALS 
Designed and Engra-..ed 
by 
'Peerless Engraving eompany 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Let the flight be ended, 
Let the fire be blackened, 
Let the book close." 
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E,ditor 
ROY GO, DEN JR. 
Manager 
